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Frenchman regarding General Bliss:
that it seemed strange that so great a
soldier should also be so strong an ad
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also that of U. Oemenoeaa. which foi
lowed It. proposing that Marshal Foca
be summoned at ones to discuss methods
of disarming Germany. Her were ex-
pressed the immediate and burning Issues

vocate or military disarmament But
the fact was that General Bliaa waa

TWO BIG FIGURES AT THE PARIS PEACE CONFERENCE
TASKER H. BLISS, U. S. A , (left), one of the American rce commissioners whom Ray StannarrJ BakerGENERAL as a vigorous, plain spoken, advocate .of disarmament at the Paris conferbnee; the Right Honorable Arthur S.

Balfour (right), who, next to Premier David Lloyd George, was the leading spokesman for British policies at the Paris
conference. Both of these commissioners loomed large in the conference, discussion of the reduction of armament.

first of all an American and after that vnev tor aciuemeni as juuropeajt
leaders had to face them. Here waa thssoldier. He was ons of the beat- -

trusted men at Paris, and the president
relied heavily upon his advice, not only

KULX. disclosure of exactly what was said and done at Paris, taken
from prlvata document and minutes of secret meetings, will furnish

n tncomparablr valuable basis of experience for present and future dis-
cussions of the problem of disarmament. France stands

prompt proposal, so readily mads In ths
earlier days oTHhe conference, particu-
larly by ths Preach, to cal la the gen-
erals and make peace by military zoetb--

in military out ortec In other matters.In conferences he waa the very per-
sonification f the gruff, silent, honest
soldier. Us wss a stronrlv built man.

ooa. tiers also was ths preoccupation of
ths leaders with the effect of action atnot tall, and Just a little stooping at

the shoulders. Nature Intended him to
Paris on home politics to which Lloyd
George waa ever peculiarly susccpUblek
He was always thinking, as he hersphrases it "What might be the poimoal

be a hairy man. gave him thick eye- -
nrows ana onstung mustache, and thenchanged its mind and made him baldan extreme shiny baldness, ex cent for

for the same things that she stood for at Paris; for she
is France; and her position is inexorably dictated by
her national Interests and fears. So it is with the Brit-
ish empire and Japan and Italy. So it is with America.
So it is with any leaders, whether they be the same who
were at Paris or others who may appear to represent
national interests and aspirations.

Every essential problem connected with military
power and military armament; the policy of conscrip-
tion, size of armies and navies, and the principles of
limitation, problems of communication and blockade,

result or suca a Oecialoa." it eras seeasy to "proceed at ones" with questions
of immediate interest: so easy to re
serve the general principles "for a fater
data." No one is to be easnsmred far

bristling fringe of hair at the back and
sides of his head. His deep-s- et eyes ap
pear at first rather aleepy. but when
be warms up they open wide and glow this; It waa Inevitable: tt grew out at
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wiu xeeung. He Is an Intensely shy
man. hating publicity above everything,
asks profanely why the Ideas are not
enough without having to tag them with

tne situation, but It mast be elearly
noted tn order to understand what hap-pen- ed

at Paris. It characterised nearly
every dismission of ths conference, and,
was, at Its roots, the cans of very
crisis this mighty struggle betweem gesv

Kay Rtaaaars
Baksr name his name above all ! He has

the use of the new instrumentalities of war, such as
airplanes, wireless telegraphs, poison gases, submarines,
were all fully discussed at Paris. We know definitely been a hard student all his life. Tears

ago, when I first met him on a voyage erai principles and the program for as
to Panama, he was engaged day after
day In Investigating of experiments re

not only what each leader of the Great Five said, but what, under pres-
sure, he did. which is more important. The record reveals, as nothing else
eould, the difficulties, the dangers, the possibilities and impossibilities of
meeting this problem.

permanent settlement as supported by
the Americans, and ths immediate nappe
sIUjs. Interests and fears of ths ether
allied nations. In any future )rrn salsa
of limitation of armaments exactly tba

lating to army rationing, and at Paris
no member of the delegation spent more
time In the study of the fundamentaloperation among the nations, so strong same division ta sure to appear, and ttproblems which underlay the Issues

will require clearness ef view and obraised.
stinacy of courage to maintain, among

as to ooviate the necessity of armaments
for any other purpose than to insure
domestic or International safety. The
whole idea of a League of Nations with

RADICAL DISAKMAJlEjrr FATOftXT ina com usi on and dust of Immediate
and minor Interests, any vision whatso-
ever of the general and permanent good

No man there believed more stronglymutual guarantees is implicit in this
phrase. For, if there is a Leajrue of

In radical disarmament and the need
for a League of Nationa than this old ox uie worm.
soldier with the four stars on his col
lar. It was with him a kind of spiritual

Nations strong enough to guarantee in-
ternational peace, what need is there of
national armaments for any other pur-
pose than to preserve domestic safety?

tf the great war represented a clash
ef the greatest material forces ef the
sere, the peace conference which followed
tt represented an quail 7 vital clash of
its greatest Ideas.

ad 00 sincle Idea moved forward into
the battle line at Paris had harder
fighting, resisted sterner attacks, sur-taoant- ed

more entaaclemaata, suttared
greater lessee, and yet somehow held Us

position, than the Idea of world redno-

tion in military armaments.
WILSOH'S rbCRTH rorsT

It was one of the ideas or principles
which the Americans brought with 'them
to Paris. It had been clearly set forth

attitude in which a new organisation of
nationa, with a will to disarm seemed asPresident WUson drew the lnamraian as utterly reasonable, necessary and
practical as It seemed unattainable, abfor point 4 as he drew most of his in-

spirations, from' the principles and prac surd, unreal to those who could not
tices of America. Here were 48 states cape the ancient ideas. But a League
in a union. No state needed to maintain
more than a militia to preserve domes

of Nations all of which were armed to
the teeth he did not believe in. Indeed.tic order, for there was a union of all of ons wonders If there can be any realisa

wiLsox Kzxrt rr tight
President Wilson saw ths problem at

Paris with penetrating clearness. Besaw that ths seeds and fears of the
allies, as' exhibited In this problem st
limitation ef armaments, tf efleo

bad a real basts. Indeed,
be was himself strongly for the disarm-
ament of Germany, for he wished to re-
lease at ths earliest possible anotnaat
the great American army still tn Prance,
But be never lost sight for a momentof his greater plan ; his vision ef a per .
manent peace open a new basis of Jus
tics and International cooperation. Ths
more Insistent ths demands for the) eoe '

sideration of immediate mtsrssts epos,
ths part or the other leaders, ths mors
determined his stand for a rw issntmd
lng recognition f permanent BrmdDlea, '

them to guarantee the safety of each. tion of the new ideas, the "new order.'lie was applying the American idea to without this radical change of attitude
the world. and that seems now a long wsy oft Soby the. American leader. President Wil-

son, as one of the formal bases of the
1 He said In his second inaugural ad-
dress. Just before America entered the

General Bliss felt It and predicted more
than once that . tf the problem of dis
armament were not Immediately andwar (March 5, 1917) :

" We shall be the more Amer

coming peace. It was the fourth point
6f the fourteen ; and at the armistice
It had been "accepted In principle," as
the diplomats say. by all the bellig-eren- t

nations friends and enemies alike. All

courageously faced the great war might
prove only the first four years of a newlean if we but remain true to the prin
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Id years", wax.
that it seemed necessary now to do was ciples in which we have been bred.

We have known and boasted all ' We now come to the actual opening of
the peace conference, where the princi 80 it was that on January 25. at ths

second plenary session of the peace cow--
to more forward and occupy the new
position. No one- - at the time realised
the treacherous, ground that had yet to pies proposed by America, and accepted

along that they were the principles of a
liberated mankind. These, therefore, are
the things we shall stand for, whether inbe fought over! war or in peace.

ferenee, he secured ths sd option of ths
resolution In some ways ths most fate-
ful action. aX the entire conference, for
everything else hung upon tt mv-in-g

"That national armaments should be
limited to the necessities of national or-
der and domestic aafety." us covenant of ths League et Nations

In ttlf!the Idea of preventing men
from fighting-- by removing the Imple-
ments of--, war Is as ancient, probably, ss
the stone age. It had been the vision
of many a prophet Solomon was for
beating aworda Into plowuharea and the

sn "in terra! part of the general treaty
of peace

DEYELOPMEJfT OF PErSCIPLE
Such waa the status of the principle at

If the peace con ferenee. as tt wantne time of the armistice in November,
918, where it was accepted in a moment

at the armistice as tne oasis 01 ins
peace, were to be put to stern tests.

The first reference to the subject was
on January tt, nine days after the con-

ference first met and at the close of a
discussion in the Council of Ten on what
to do with the Russians, which had
veered to the president's proposal to take
Immediate steps to organise a league of
nationa, It was then that Mr. Balfour,
British minister of foreign affairs, who,
with Lloyd George, were the British del-
egates In ths Council of Ten, said he
thought that inasmuch ss a committee
waa now to be formed to consider the
League of Nationa, that another com-
mittee should at once consider the prob-
lem of military disarmament

"If the League of Nations is to be

plain enough from the discussion ef Jan-
uary 21, were to insist upon the Im-
mediate disarmament of Germany, as
provided In clause 1 of ths resolutions,

r exaltation and fear by the whole
orld as one of the bases of the peace.
But the president, who had been think

ing hard upon the problem especially then he proposed, to Insist upon ths
equal importance in ths treaty of Clause
2 the program for general disarmament

during the long quiet sea voyage on the
George Washington to Europe was to
develop the principle more specifically
before the peace conference actually met

as set forth In the covenant of ths
league. He drove his argument hems
four days later, on January X9. tn comin January, 1919. He had begun now to

practical," he said (secret minutes, Janconsider the application of the principle
to the actual problems that might arise. uary ZD, "the delegates must maxe up

It was early in January that the presi their minds as soon as possible regard
menting on a statement made by M.
Dmowskl. the chief delegate of Poland,
before th eCoundl or Ten. M. Dmowskl
had appeared with an , eloquent and
lengthy appeal which ran counter te ths

dent completed his first draft of the ing the question of disarmament It Is
most important to come to some agree

program of many a statesman. Before
the great war UrlU.h leaders sought an
agreement with (Jeuiiany for a "naval
holiday" ; It waa ofie of the Ideals of
yhe Hague peace conference to bo dis-
missed with pious resolutions.

When I'resldent Wilson began to think
about tit peace as the vital concern of
A merles, he aw clearly that the limita-
tion f armaments must form one of the
pillars upon which a Just settlement
mut rent. We did not enter the war
until April, 1917. but three months be-

fore we find the president. In an ad-drf-

( the United States senate. Janu-
ary 2J. 1517). which I heard a French
editor call "Wilson's greatest utterance,"
laying down this Idea as one of the "es-

sential principles of an enduring peace."
litre art his words :tea .rha question of limiting
naval armaments opens the wide and
perhaps more' difficult question of the
limitation of armies and of all programs
of military preparation . There
can be no aeitae of safety and equality
among the nations If great preponderat-
ing armaments are henceforth to con-

tinue here and there to be built up and
maintained. The statesmen of the world

League of Nations covenant He was
then living In the hotel of Prince Murat, ment ss to what arms Germany shall

have. It Is evident that a league ofplaced at his disposal by the French gov
nationa will be a shame if there is noernment, a much more pretentious resl
disarmament"ence than he had when he returned to

Paris In March after his visit home. It TWO PROBLEMS FACEDwas so grand that when the King of In this very first reference there beItaly visited him there he looked about gins to sppear the two-fol- d nature ofI and remarked in English : "Good Lord !

the problem of disarmament which concan't give you anything like this in
Italy I" tlnued throughout the conference. Here

were two questions : First the programmember of the American commission.
"The president wrote this first draft

whole principle or disarmament He
not only had no thought or limiting Po-
lish armaments, but he argued that IV
land was is a position or great danger '

between Germany and Russia, and that
it needed more armament mors mili-
tary force, rather than less. Indeed,
this was ths Insistent demand ef ths
smaller nationa throughout the confer-
ence. . , .. .

WIXSOK EXPLAINS POSITION ;

President Wilson, thus put ths logic cf
his position which contained, as before,
the two mutually dependent proposals
disarmament to the point ot "ii 11 11 mat In
safety. or, as be here sx presses tt. "po-
lice purposes. and the League ef Na-
tions to guarantee external safety, tt
there was to be the one. there must be
the other. The following ta from tne

of general disarmament 01 all nations
bound up with the reague of Nationa,

General Tasker H. Bliss. While a mem-
ber of the supreme war council, before
the armistice, he had argued for the

of the covenant on his own typewriter

tured by private enterprise lor for
private profit, and that there shall
be full and frank publicity as to all
national armaments and military or
naval programs.

SEW IDEAS OF ARMA3IE5T
Since this was the concrete American

the typewriter which he bad always at in which the Americans were chiefly in
his elbow and sometimes used, to the te rested ; second, the immediate disarmdisarmament of Germany to the limit

of "such forces as were needed for the
maintenance of order," but he coupled

ament of Germany, In which the alliesamazement of his colleagues, during

if any member of the family ot natrons
refused to respect the general laws and
decisions.

2 Nothing definite could be accom-
plished immediately ; only principles
could be laid down to be worked out
liter by another body (an organ of
the league) after the settlement of the
peace.

3 Disarmament must entail the com-
plete abolition of compulsory military
service (a deep-roote-d Anglo-Saxo- n
aversion).

4 Manufacture of munitions by pri

Were chiefly concerned. In the first 'thesessions of the Council of Four. He had
the document then secretly printed, upon conferees must consider their own ulti

xi 13 a remarkable fact which I shall
develop later, that the president's "Im-
practical ideal" of limitation of arma-
ment as here set forth was almost liter-
ally applied by the peace commissioners
t Paris to Germany. Her armament

was reduced strictly to the standard of
"domestic safety," with the accompany-
ing implication that under .the treaty
she would be protected by "adequate
guarantees" from foreign aggression.
But when the allied nations tried to ap-
ply ;the same principles to themselves
we shall see what happened ! They
treated their enemy, so far as burden-
some and feostly armaments were con

must ' plan for peace and nations must
adjust and accommodate their policy to
It as they have planned for war and

this proposal for stern reduction Justas the president did with the idea of
program ror limitation ; of armaments
rroposed at Paris and ' since! the dis mate disarmament in the second thewhite paper, 9illVi Inches in slse, bear unions centered around it durinir the a guarantee of safety from external disarmament of the enemy vastly difmade readj for pltlleea conquest and aggression. He saw clearly that one ferent problems.

ing on the cover the, single word "Cov-
enant." It contained his original 13
articles and sis "supplementary agree

long sessions both of the Councils of Ten
and of Four and the commission on the

rivalry. The question of armaments. was not permanently attainable without I have commented elsewhere upon thewhether on land or sea. Is the most Ira the other. During: the transition oeriodLeague of Nations, it is most important extraordinary efficiency, due to long t minutes, council of 10:while Europe was still disturbed, he nro--o know exactly what were the concretemediately and Intensely practical ques--
tlen connected with the future fortunes training, of the British snd French for Wilson M. Dmowskl had said thatvate enterprise or for private profit

ments." This he sent to a number of
members of the American delegation. In
Article IV of this original covenant he
develops his plan for limitation of arma

Ideas here advanced. They were six in eign offices. They always had a plan Poland must be a barriermust be abolished.number :
poBed that "the powers should guaran-
tee the neutrality of Germany, as she
had guaranteed that of Belgium." After Russia and Germany. Did that

of nations and of mankind."
TUlUClTht SET FOBTH

v
cerned, better than they treated them6 Publicity would take care of any

possible departure from the schedules1 Armaments were to be 'used for a barrier based on arm a merits?ments. This whole article is here repro ward, when Germany came into the

ready ; and even if the basic idea came,
as did that of the limitation of arma-
ments, from Americans, the resolution
which placed it before the council waa
often the eproduct of these experienced

only two purposes: First tot preserveduced because It sets forth fully the or cf armament finally agreed upon.
selves.

BLISS SUPPOBTS WILSON League of Nations, her external safety'domestie safety" within the nations
A year later In Jaauary, lilt. when,

after much thought and discussion, he
came finally to outline his complete

iginal ideas of Mr. Wilson which may be would, of course, be strengthend by the
v i nere must be unanimous agree-

ment by the "governments signatory tocompared with the final wording in the and, second, to meet the requirement of
maintaining international order by force

vloualy not because Germany weald
be disarmed, and If Germany was.'-disarme-

Poland could not be si"
lowed to arm. except for polios pur--"
poses. To carry out such disarms "

ment ths necessary instrumentality ' -

A strong supporter of the president in
his original proposal was the militaryprogram for the coming settlement, he common guarantee of ail nationa.

I remember the surprised remark ofwis covenant diplomats. There is. obviously, a great
often the product of these experiencedto Itsset forth the principle, reduced

treaty. The very first sentence practi-
cally repeats the language of point four
ef the fourteen points. negotiators well know. lor a plan tendsof the. naked elements, as point lour

fourteen : to shape the views of everyone present
ARMS UEDUCTIOX PEOPOSED and place other conferees in the position

of critics. Two days later, on Januaryborne Random Observations in the National Caoital"Adequate guarantees given and taken
that national armaments will be re-
duced to the lowest point consistent with

for superintendence would have te "
be set up. That was ths gist ef the
question. There fore, he would wrge".
his colleagues to press on the draft-
ing of the League or Nations la a
definite form.
From thai time forward w Cad the

domestic safety. " ! ! ! ! K r. K K KK . . ! . S . . X - -
m - a. , .

23, when M. Clemenceau again raised
the problem of disarmament Mr. Lloyd
George was ready with a draft of reso-letlon- a,

in which the special and Imme-
diate problem of the disarmament of

Here is the plank In the platform upon
which rested all the controversy at Paris
It Is Important, therefore, to understand (problem of limitation of armaments proNewberry Case Reveals Closer Alignment in Senate Germany Is given first place.lost what It means.
, Moat of the advocates of disarmament

ceeding In two broad, though often com-
mingling, streams through the confer--
ence; each inevitably modifying and Inla the past have cautiously avoided try tir the election of a new house of rep asked Just why he Is requested to agree

The contracting powers' recognize
the principle that the establishment
and maintenance of peace will re-
quire the reduction of national arm-
aments to the lowest point consist-
ent with domestic safety, and the
enforcement by common action of
International obligations; and the
delegates are directed t formulate
at once plans by which such a re-
duction may be brought about The
plan so formulated shall be binding
when, and only when, unanimously
approved by the governments sig-nafo- ry

to this covenant.
As the basis for such a reduction

of armaments, all the powers sub-
scribing to the treaty of "peace of
which this covenant constitute

More Obstacles
In Newberry's Path

lng to est op a standard of armament for
the world: they have contented 'them resentatives and one-thi- rd of the senate. fluencing ths other. The Immediate

problem of disarming Germany, arrangwilu air. jenroot .
Newberry Is 64ie count in the indict Making Mr. Lenroot referee over wr.

tlonally to vote for him if he takes thefloor in his own defense. He must
make a fair showing and.-- give themsome grounds for defense in voting for
him by standing fire under cross-examinati-on.

The possibility has been

TfTASHINGTON. Jan. 1. (WASHING- - ment: the sur tax fight was another: tain Republican congressmen also air.
ing military, naval and air terms for the
treaty, deciding ths disposition of Ger

selves with proposals to cut away a cer
tain number of battleships and the out
laming of certain new weapons or de

TON BURKAU OF THE JOUR the attack of Secretary Weeks on the man warsnjpe ana . csoies wve aa

That a commission be appointed
with two representatives apiece from
each of the five great powers, and
five representatives to be elected by
the other powers represented st ths
conference :

1. Td advise on an immediate
and drastic reduction in the armed
forces of the enemy.

2. To prepare a plan In connec-
tion with the League of Nations for
a permanent reduction in the burden
of military, naval and aerial forces
and armaments.

NAL) When Senator Kenyoni made his agricultural bloc, coupled with an
nuies mat senator La Follette U be-
yond the pale of the present administra-
tion, since only one Wisconsin senatorspeech against the seating of Newberry fought out, dose up, first In the salu-

tary and naval commissions and theneulogy of the old rule of Cannonism inconsidered that Newberry might makesuch a sorry show that his case wouldjust 'before the holiday recess, bis re--
vices. To stout bowmen and rwordsmen

f a few centuries ago gunpowder wu
av violation of the laws of war! But In
point four. President Wilson boldly grap

is consulted, and La Follette Ignored.ths house, is part of the same story. tn the council of 10 and the cowneu efbe worse than before, a result thatNewberry's friends have feared if he
marks reflected the prevailing opinion
that Newberry would retain his seat de-
spite any argument that might be of

four, while ths broader and mors gen-
eral problem was discussed with tte less

There have been reports that other
Republican congressmen are to be pen-
alised for failure to "stand by the pres- -ples with the two fundamental problems once exposes himself to the crossfire of La Follette Ignored

In Postmastershipof armament: vigor in the most Important commissurepart, hereby agree to abolish eon- - 1 fered. Since then has come a change, loenr on sucn matters as surtaxes sndtil critics.First, what shall be the true function of the conference, that on the organisaand Newberry today hangs in the bal With Senator Capper In this move areand . standard of national armament LLOTD GEORGE SUPPORTS PLAITStne dyestuff embargo, but so far the
ban seems to have been applied only in tion of ths League of Nations, ef whichJan. T.WASHINGTON,

OF THE JOURance. McNary of Oregon, Jones of Washing Throughout the conference, whenever, Second, how shall the peace and security
' ( nations be assured without "great Outside of a group of seven or eight Wisconsin to ls Follette and the con President Wllsoe was chairman. - j

Two great probrems at ence vton, Willis of Ohio and Kellogg of Min NAL) Some Republican congressmen, Mr. Lloyd George presented a resolution.pressmen representing his wing of thenesota, and it is thought that Johnsonpreponderating armaments"? both of which are vital te any discus--.Republican senators . who were against
Newberry from the start stood a group he was immediately on his feet withand at least ons senator, Robert M. La

Follette. are discovering that they are party.of California, though, now absent from" There are thus two main Ideas ex glowing address tn support of it So itof about equal number who were not Washington, will stand with them. Sev. pressed In point four : not to be recognised by the Harding ad was now. He called attention to the factfinally committed, and it is with them eral other senators. Including Harreld Conference in Reality1. That armaments "will be reduced
to the lowest point! consistent with do the decision rests. These senators are of Oklahoma. France . and Weller of

ministration in the. selection ot postmas-
ters. This is the penalty, or one pen-
alty, for failing to suppport the meas

that the draft contained two distinct
proposals, but beyond this reference heIs Group of Discussionsnot of the kind who would take kindly
gave his entire attention to the firstmestic safety." Iomettle safety was to

be the standard, ahd "domestic" wsa the TYTASHINGTON. Jan. 7. (WASHTNG- -ures of ths administration.
Maryland. Sutherland of West Virginia
and Cummins of Iowa, are known to be
concerned over Newberry, and are a ths disarmament of Germany. Here IsJ TON BUREAU OF THE JOURCongressman 3. IX Beck of Wisconsin what he said, as set forth in ths secret

very nrst word pounced upon by the
critics at Paris, who considered that It
meant the reduction of the armies and

part of the wavering column. NALV-I- n the interest of better under-
standing of what the Washington con

Is a La Follette. supporter. When he
made Inquiry concerning the .way things minutes :

script ion and all other forms of com-pulso- ry

military' service, and . also '
agree that their future forces of de-
fense and of international action
shall consist of militia or volunteers
whose numbers and methods cf
training shall be fixed, after expert
Inquiry, by the agreements with re-
gard to the reduction of armaments '

referred to in the last preceding par-
agraph.

The body of delegates shall also ?
determine for the consideration and
action of Use several governments
what direct military equipment ahd
armament is fair and reasonable in
proportion to the scale of forces
laid down in the program of disarm-
ament: and these limits, when
adopted, shall not be exceeded with-
out the permission of the body ofdelegates.

The contracting powers furtheragree that 1 munitions and Imple-
ments of war shall not be ntantXag

Against Newberry these Republicans

to the purchase of a seat In the senate,
but strong pressure was exerted by the
administration and ths party organisa-
tion to bring them into line.

Senator Capper of Kan wag Is gener-
ally given credit for a movement to de-
mand that Newberry come into ths open
and explain the evidence against him.

"A decision on this point was. forference has In hand, it Is well to recallare going in bis district, he was Innavies of the future to a position of art counted : Borah of Idaho, Kenyon

skm. present or future, of the limit sttew
of armament Ons had to do with the
fundamental question or a standard ef
armament Was tt to be ""dotoeetJe
safety or some other standard T The
other wss a question of method but av
vital one that of compulsory military,
service. In this latter question a direct
issue, was Joined between the Amercar.s
and British, with their program ef com-
plete abolition of compulsory service
and the French and Italians defeadiac
that Institution, which they had copied
originally from German practice, as ths
bedrock fouadattoa of continental safety
aad power. Here the issue was swuare'r
draws; hers ths battle began. In th
next chapter the struggle between Amer-
icas principles and French (ears will be

that there are several branches of theformed by Hubert Work, first assistantmere, national or International police. of lows, Norria of Nebraska, Ladd of conference, not participated In by thepostmaster general, that the departmenfNorth Dakota. Norbeck of South DaIt set them for It seemed a blow
at their safety; and. Indeed, without the

Great Britain, a matter of very grave
moment Unless ths enemy's forces
were immediately reduced, the British
government might be forced to maintain
compulsory service. He did not know

had consulted Senator Lenroot. and it same countries, and dealing with differkota and La Follette of Wisconsin. Ofie was suggested that he consult with that eat subjects.Six or mors senators reached an intoer principle -- set forth in point four, Democrat, Watson of Georgia, favors
Newberry, and he will stand alone senator with reference to appointmentsformal agreement that this (should be

what might bo the political result of
K was a cnimsrs. This principle was

BW COOf F.RATIO.f rBGED of postmaster in his district.among the Democrats.
The conference on ths limitation of ar-

mament is one of the two original ob-
jects 00m prised tn the official call from
the department ef state. The United

done if they were expected to vote for
him. They should not take upon them such a decision He would.Mr. Beck in reply has written that heProgressive Republican senators are therefore, urge that ths first clsuse Indoes not understand why he should eon-- a-- --Aoequaie ataraaieee) riven an saying that the organisation . leadersselves the burden of explaining what
Newberry himself would not explain.taken" that this standard will be main- - salt Senator Lenroot as ths understand ths draft be proceeded with at once.are lashing too many burdens upon the States, Great Britain, Francs, Italy and

Japan . are ths countries participating. Ths second eould be reserved for a fu described.they said. . . , -f talned throughout the world. In abort,
there must be a sew and adequate co i ..',-.-.- -

ing has been that Republican congress-
men would be consulted concerning- - the
offices In their own districts. He has

ture data."party at the beginning of a year whenre party has to go before the peoplehave they promised uncondl To tx ' continued next Ssnday.)This Is a significant speech ; as was(Onrleded en Pus Tear. Cohans War)4. '-- U "wi'.'fV: v


